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AMBON THAWQUSTED m BLAMEDCOMMITTEE OPENS
SULZER INQUIRY PRISON inFROM

:
1

in
New Evidence Will Be Offered as

paiyn Money, It 13 Said Disposition of Prmary

Fund Questioned.
Habeas Corpus Writ Sus-

tained Canada Will
Deport Him.

Those Who Played Leading

Parts in New Haven

Wreck Are Ordered

Held by Coroner.

THE DEATH LIST NOW

STANDS AT TWENTY ONE

Federal, State and County In-

vestigations into Cause of

Wreck are Again Un-

der Way. -

By esoclaVd Press.
New York, Sept. 3. The legislative

committee whose investigation of Wil-
liam Sulzer-f- olllciul conduct has re-

sulted In the impeachment of the gov-
ernor, resumed Ha inquiry here today.
The report was Current that Consider-
able new evidence was to be submit
ted. The opening of the sessions was
delayed until this afternoon on

the ceremonies arranged for
the notification of Mayor Gaynor of an
independent renominatlon for office at
City hall, where the Investigators have
been meeting.

It was understood early today that a
number of checks contributed to Sui-zer- 's

campaign fund not accounted for
by Mr. Sulzer In his sworn statement
to the secretary of state might be
added today to the list of checks rep-
resenting suppressed campaign con-
tributions, some of which were divert-
ed from the purpose for which they

By Associated Press.

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 3.

Harry K. Thaw today lost his
fight to defy deportation by

remaining m the fenerbrooke
jail. Judge Hutchinson this
afternoon sustained a writ, of
habeas corpus calling for his
release., , :

Thaw remained dazed for
possibly three minutes. The
crowd began to leave the
judges chamber in silence.
Thaw followed aimlessly.

As he crossed the theshhold, E.
Blake Robertson, assistant superin-
tendent of Immigration, tapped him
on the shoulder and placed him offi-
cially under arrest as an undesirable
alien. ,

The crowd then surged from the
building and It was announced that
Thaw would be taken immediately to
Coaticook for a hearing.

Thaw's lawyers seemed stunned.

"$3000 Or Your Fiance"

By Associated Press.
New Haven, Conn., Sept 3. The inte-

rstate-commerce commission vPi!l
begin an inquiry into the cause of the
Wreck of the Bar Harbor express, tele-
scoped yesterday by the White Moun-
tain express seven miles north of
here with a loss of 21 lives. Probably
five of those Injured will die. The
hearing will be conducted by Com-

missioner McChord, who has invited
the public utilities commission of the
ntateto sit with him.

H. W. Belnap, inspector for the
commission, arrived here touay ami
served notice on President Elliott of
the New Haven road that he would
expect the attendance at the hearing
of ull witnesses who could bring light
on the causes of the wreck. Mr. Bel-na- p

denied that the New Haven had "Too Much Revenue Cut
been guilty of disobeying the order
of the commission when it burned the
wreckage last night. He explained
hat F. A. Howard, an inspector for

the commission, was on the scene of
the wreck early yesterday and after
having ntade an investigation released IlOClithe wreckage to the railroad com-
pany. ' Meantime Coroner . Mlx will
conduct a secret inquest. This will
begin tomorrow behind closed doo,rs.

The reports from the Now Haven
hospitals this afternoon indicated the
rurgeons' skill would probably be of no
avail to save five of the seventeen In-

jured now being cared for here.
New Haven, Conn., Sept 8. The

i?jlealh list' in -- h- Waltingfoed,: Conn.,
wreck, on the New YorR and New
Haven Railroad still stood at 21 this
morning and the hospital list at sev- -'

rnteen. The railroad employes who
played the leading parts In tho New
Haven line's latest tragedy were un-

der detention by the coroners orden
Meanwhile the machlnory for the
usual county, state and federal Inves-
tigations was In motion. ,

The interstate commerce commis-
sion's Investigators on their arrival to-- .
day found practically no vestige of
the wreck along the New Haven right
of way. Notwithstanding telographic
orders of the commission that the
wreckage lie undisturbed, officials of

Special officers of the Immigration de-
partment Jostled them in the corri-
dors. ':

"I'll see you in Coaticook,' said
Thaw, waving his hand to reporters.

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 3. The trial
of "Gentleman Roger" Thompson, the
chauffeur of the automobile that
whirled Harry K. Thaw away from the
New York state hospital for the insane
at Matteawan on his now noted flight,
today was postponed for a week.
Both sides consented to the postpone
ment, i

Magistrate Mulvena continued
Thompson's bail of J500. The chauf
feur is charged with entering the Do-

minion of Canada by stealth and 'with
assisting Thaw, an undesirable, to
cross the border. He is subject to a
maximum fine of $500 and three
months in jail.

It was reported today that Mrs.
Mary Copley Thaw, mother of the
fugitive, would soon; arrive In Sher-
brooke to arrange with counsel for
their fees and expenses. Some of the
Thaw lawyers have again expressed
dissaticfactlon over the fact that no
responsible head of the family has
remained on the scene, and that while
money was talked of no large amounts
have been In evidence.

Underwood
pose of maintaining all thf house
provisions, i ..v . are no differences of
principle involved.

"I believe the senate has cut too
much revenue from the bill, and if I
can convince the conferees that my
estimates are correct, I think the sen
ate will be willing1 to put some of the
revenue back." -

Senator Simmons, chairman of the
,fir no committee, also called to talk
lo the president about the tariff.

MINE I
PRESENTING CASE

. -

Say West Virginia Coal Trou

ble Was Result of "Out-

side Interference."

By Associated Press.
Washington, Sept 3. The coal op

erators story of labor troubles In the
Cabin Creek and Paint Creek districts
of West Virginia was told to the spe
clal senate committee today by M. T.

Davis, president of the Cabin Creek
Consolidated Coal company. The
hearing was a resumption of. the In
vestlgntion begun early In the sum
mer, when the miners' side was heard
in West Virginia.

"The desire of the United Mine
workers to organize our field was the
cause of the strike," said Davis. "The
trouble came from the outside rathe
than the inside. There had been no
trouble until Mother Jones made her
speech last August There had been
no complaint from the men, although
all knew they were at liberty to pre
sent any."

Resistance of arrest and the de
strurtlon of property during the strike
of 1904 caused the ','Kuard system.
Some of the miners would not stay on
the creek if guards were not kept
Davis said, and added that the peace
of the community had been much bet
ter since the Inauguration of the guard
ysytem. Objection of the miner
seemed not to be directed against the
guards or watchmen who had sue
ceeded the guards, he said, but as
directed against men working In the
mines.

, 8. LEGATION AT MADRID
TO BE KAIHED TO EMBASSY

Ttv Aunrlfltf1 Pees.
Washington. September 2 Th

1HSEGT THEORY

Noted Scientist Tells Pellagra

Commission Buffalo Gnat

Probably Transmits

tho Disease.

TRACES INSANITY TO

PELLAGRA INFECTION

disease Becoming a Matter of i

Worldwide Concern, He
.,

Says Doctors in

v Conference.

By Associated Press.
Spartanburg, S. C Sept.

gra, its agencies of dissemination and
possible preventatives, formed the sub-
ject of a conference of southern physi-
cians here today. Nearly 200 students
of the disease, coming from practlcal-lyever- y

southern state, were present.
Dr. Louis VVj Samljon, head of the
School of Tropical Medicine, London,
was the principal speaker. .,

Dr. Samboni" who Is chief exponent
of the insect theory of dissemination,
declared that pellagra Is rapidly be-

coming a subject of worldwide con-

cern. Fifty-thre- e cases, he said, had
been discovered In the British Isles.
Hundreds of others, he added, prob
ably existed but had been unidenti-
fied because of the general ignorance
of physicians in regard to the dis-
ease; i

.' , . V -

Although .extensive research work
had convinced him, Dr. Sambon said,
that pellagra Is, transmitted by an in
sect, he has reached no definite con
clusion as to th identity of the trans
mitting agent- - He suggested that the
buffalo gnat seamed a likely suspect,
drawing his Inference from the fact
that the disease spreads most rapidly
along flowing (earns. . ;

Dr. Sambon urged thorough and Im
mediate investigation of the whole pel-
lagra problem, whose magnitude, he
raid, haR not teen generally recog-
nized.. He declared that many cases
nf msAnttjf, ln-- J opinion, have had

Today's conference was held under
the auspices of the Thompson Mc- -
Fadden pellagra commission of the
New ,York te School of
Medicine and the local medical so
ciety.

GETS RELIEF

A LAKE BREEZE

Yesterday Hottest Sept. 2 in

City's History Many

Children "Played
Hooky."

By Associated Press.
'Chicago. Sept. 3. A lake breeze

brought relief from Chicago's hottest
September heat wave tdoay. The
thermometer dropped 15 degrees In a
few hours. Yesterday was the hottest
September 2 In the cltys history, the
theremometcr reaching 97 In the af-

ternoon and hovering around the 90
mark until early this morning, when
It fell to 75. There were three
deaths and four prostrations yester-- .

.'. - .... ...
Aoout cn"ar;" . ...wnc, mo mn, uo,

school, on account of the heat ac- -,

cording to estimates of absentees
made by the assistant superintendent
of schools. There was a gentle breeze
from the southwest that barely made
a ripple on Lake Michigan, and
thousands of youngsters of school age
were playlng on the beaches and in
the parks Instead of getting acquaint
ed with their new teachers. "

, Despite the oppressive heat the en-

rollment was estimated at S00.00O.
School authorities do not expect a full
enrollment untU the arrival of cooler
weather, within a week or two.

In the American districts, accord- -
ing .to Superintendent Ella Flagg
Young, it was noticed that many!
children were absent while In thn for
eign quarters there was practically a
full registration.

WAGON FILLED WITH
PICNICERS STRUCK BY
CAR; TWO ARE KILLED

By soclated Press.
Charlotte, N. C. Sept . At I

o'clock yesterday afterndbn an Inter-urba- n

elevtric car coming Into Mount
Holly from Oaatonla struck a wagon
tilled with a plcnlo party from South
Point on their way to Blversldo park,
Mount Holly, for an outing, killing
two and Injuring four others. None of
those Injured was seriously hurt and
they were able, to ba taken to their
homes. The killed are Miss Emma
Sandford, aged It, and Isaac Brymer,
aged 0. The horse and mule driven
to the wagon were both killed. The
plcnlo party attempted to cross thfl
track ahead of the car which was
coming down grade, when the car
truck the wagon hurling the occu-

pants Into the ulr killing the two
person r.vued and the team Instantly,

i

to Governor's Use of Com- -

were given and used In stock specula-
tion, according to charges made in the
articles of Impeachment. .

It also was reported that the com-
mittee would make some Inquiries re-

garding the disposition of n fund of
about 139,000 which was contributed
for the direct primary campaign eo
ducted by Governor Sulzer early this
year. No accounting whatever has
been made of .this fund, although it is
said that under the anti-lobbyi- st

law, which provides that an
Itemized statement must be filed with
the secretary of state of all expendi-
tures incurred for the promotion or
defeat of legislation, accounting
should have been made. --

- The Frawley committee was declar
ed at the opening session today to
have obtained interesting evidence
along entirely new lines concerning
some of Governor Sulzer's activities,
particularly his vetoes of certain bills.

Girl; Arrest
well known Great Lakes yachtsman
aMking Tor J3U0U unuer pain oi naving
Mies Huntington's fance, a young
Cleveland clubman, taken from. her.

the letter she Is alleged to have rep-

resented herself as a young woman,
Miss Huntington's fiance had prom-
ised to marry, suggesting that If the
Elyria society girl wanted the young
man she would have to pay the stipu-
lated sum or the writer would take
him herself. y

WILL ELECT TODAY

Moorm nf SirrmUftHnrr VT.ixrnl

Procedure under Discus- -

sion at Montreal. '

By Associated Press. -

K Montreal, 'Sept. ' I.- Former m
a? President William H. Taft was l
It elected president of the Amerl- - H

5 . can Bar Association this after- - : a?

? noon at the cloBe of the annual l
H meeting. H
a. , ?

KltKKIt!l(sl!tltlttllK
Montreal. Sept. 3. Discussion of

means to. simplify legal procedure and
election of officers . occupied today

final session of the annual meeting of

the American Bar association here,
William H. Taft, former president

of the United States, was the chief
speaker this afternoon a a. Joint ses
slon of the Section of legal education
and the Association of American Law
Schools. Papers were read at the Bar
association symposium by William C.
Hook of Kansas, judge of the federal
Circuit Court of Appeals, and William
A. Blount of Pensacola, Fla, Judge
Hook urged , brevity and ' simplicity,
laying: '

"It Is a common remark that the
ablest lawyers draft the most concise
pleadings, submit the briefest briefs
and make the shortest arguments.

Judgj Burke's subject was ' Legal
Procedure and Social Unrest." The
struggle between capital and labor, he
urged, was responsible for new condl
tions calling for new laws to govern
them.

But no matter what statutes may
be enacted with respect to legal pro-
cedure, .if counsel are not diligent in
the preparation of the case for trial,
or If one side or the other is bent upon
delay, it Is difficult for the judge to do
much," Judge Burke said. Mr, Blount
declared that the task of remodeling
pleading and practice devolved upon
the "progressive conservatives" of the
profession.

The goal," re said, "Is justice, and
this In large part Inexpensively ob-

tained.".

STOP CARNIVAL

Mason ' Object IteeaiiHn Promoters
Were to Reretve Konrth of .

Proceeds of Bale.

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Bept J. Discovery' that

two women were to receive one- -
fourth the proceeds', of an antumn
flower carnival for charity planned
tor Friday by the order of the East-
ern Star, arouse dsuch forceful pro-

tests by Masons that the event was
Ideflnltely postponed today. Ttiti
Mssone also objected to their wives'
and daughters' selling flowers on the
street fearing that they would be
Insulted by some pedestralns, as ha
been the Case In previous sale of
this nature.

Ships Arrive.
' By Associated Pre.

New York. Sept. Arrived: Ocean-
ic, fluuthsmpton; Carmanla, I Jvurpoul;

Hamburg,

Defense in White Slave Case

Places Responsibility for

Reno Trip on Com-

panion.

DOES NOT CONTRADICT

MISS NORRIS' STORY

o Effort Planned to Combat

Testimony of Girl, as Did

Convicted Man.

By Associated Press.
San Francisco, Sept 3 The defense ,

today began Its task of attempting to
clear F. Drew Caminettl of the charge
of having transported Lola Norrls
from Sacramento, Cal., to Reno, Nev.,

for Immoral purposes.
Caminettl's attorneys sought to lay

all responsibilities for the fateful ex

cursion on the shoulders' of "Maury I.

Dlggs, who has been characterized as
the leader of the party and who has
been convicted of having violated the1

Mann white slave traffic act in taking
Marsha Warrington on the Journey.

When Diggs was on trial it was on
the slight figure of the Warrington
girl that his attorneys tried to place
tho burden. Caminettl, however, an-

nounced before his trial began that ho
would not pursue a similar course
with Miss Norris and that he wouht
make no effort to controvert her story
of their relations.

Throughout Miss Norris' ordeal on
the witness stand yesterday she gave
no hint of resentment toward the man
who she said had accomplished her ,

downfall. She denied that she still t

cared for him, but her testimony Indi-

cated no desiro for any reprisal. She
even admitted that she. had made this
statement to a friend; . ' i,;

'I do not see how any testimony I
could give could hurt Drew, for he
never did anything I asked him not to
do,-- or that I did not want to do. -

Previously, however, she had made
what "the prosecution--regard- s "as a""
strong admission in the support of
the government:

'Mr. Caminettl said, 'All that Dlggs
has told you Is right. All four of us
have to go,' " Miss Norris testified.

Tho defense today tried to empha
size Diggs' leadership in the escapade
to make it appear that Caminettl was
mostly a pliant, passive figure in the
incidents and discussions that led up&
to the trip. i

It is expected that the defense will,
rest Its case tomorrow and that Cam- -'

Inettl's fate will be with the Jury by I

Friday evening. ,

TO PULL KlfS NOSE

t

Former Lobbyist Says Manu

facturer Has Been "Mak-

ing Faces At Him."

By Associated Press.
Washington, Kept 8. A nose pull

ing contest between John Kirby, Jr..
former president of the National A-- ,

soclatlon of Manufacturers, and Mar
tin M. Mulhall, one time lobbyist was
threatened today before the house
lobby commmee, out prevented uj
Chairman Garrett

"I protest against that man sitting
over there and making faces at me,"
roared Mulhall Interrupting his testl- -,

mony and pointing at Klrby. "I can-

not testify while he sits over there
and stick out his tongue at me. Ha
did the same thing when I appeared
before the senate committee."

"You will have to restrain your-
self," admonished Chairman Oar-r- et

"I can't do It while he makes faces
at me," shouted Mulhall. "If ha la a
gentleman and will meet me outtide,
squarely, I'll pull his nose.

Chairman Garrett ordered Klrby to
change his eat out of the range of
Mulhall' vision, and quit was restor-
ed with some difficulty.

, Mulhall detailed at length his acti-
vities In Maine In 1908 In an effort to

ct Representative Charles , E.

UNDER THE KNIFE

Craig Doing; Well After Oper-
ation) for ApnemlMtn Bad

Storm at Raleigh.

, g , , j Th attK,tle.New,.
, ,,,, George Craig,

on of Governor and Mr. Craig was
operated on today for appendlclts.
Ha Is reported to be doing well this
afternoon.

A severe storm, blowing from Hut-ter-

swept this section all dn; ,

blowing down ch'mneys and trees and
causing street car to run off sched-
ule.

The Italelgh ball team left this nf- -

Letter to
By Associated Press.

Cleveland, O., Sept 3. Arrested at
her home at midnight and brought to
Cleveland early today, Mrs. Margaret In
A. Carter, an Elyria, (O.) society wom-
an. Is in the county jail, charged by
federal authorities with using,, the
malls to defraud.

It Is alleged that she wrote Miss
Lillian Huntington, daughter of W. R.
Huntington, retired business man and

iOi SLEEPING

CARS CRITICISED

Pullman Company Is Made, a

Party to Wallingford'

h - ' ' Wreck Inquiry.

. ! . By Associated Press,' Washington, Scpt.;.1. The Pullman
company Is to he made a party to the
Interstate commerce commission's In-

vestigation Into the Wallingford
wreck, which will commence Friday.
The commission will Inquire why the
Pullman company continued to oper-
ate wooden sleeping cars on through
fast passenger trains.

Commissioner McChord today tele-
graphed Richmond Dean, general
manager of the Pullman company, at
Chicago, as follows:

'Commission desires your company
to furnish statement at the earliest
possible date shov ng number of enrs
used In passenger train service, num-
ber of such cars of wooden construc .

tion, of all steel construction, and of
steel underframe construction. Alio
number of cars now under construc-
tion and proportion of same of wood,
steel and steel underframe. This in-

formation Imperatively needed for u!
New Haven wreck Investigation now
in progress."

Soon afterward, a telegram was re
reived by Commissioner McChord
from .John F. Fitzgerald, mayor f
Boston. Inquiring If there were not
ome wav by which the Pullman com

pany could not be compelled-- to build
steel cars. I

Certainly." said Mayor Fitzgerald's
telegram, "this company cannot pieao
poverty of resources. Millions of ,t
present capital was a gift to

during last twenty years. 1

sending same telegram to Massachu-
setts public service commission, but
inasmuch as Pullman business Is
largely Interstate, think your board
the proper authority to suggest legis
lation."

DF

'
SCHfiTJlll RECOVER

Young Schmidt Had Promised

Mother to Stop Flying

September 4. -
rtv Auoclated Press.

n'utlnnd. Vt, Kept . Judge J. Pyer
Spellmsn. who was a passenger with
Alvmnr aor Schmidt when the Itu

rilunged to earth at
k. niitini fair yesterday, kill

Ing the pilot, 'Is practically assureu
of recovery, physicians at the Rutland
hospital said today:

"Although Judjre Bpellman was
caught In the machine just as Behmldt
was, he miraculously escaped without
a broken bone afU-- r the 400 foot drop.
Burns, which h received when his
clothing caught fire, were his prlncl-pu- l

Injuries.
Young Srmldt. who Is only ii years

old and had lieen flying five years, hod
promised his mother that he would
give up f'y'ng on Heptember 4. hi"
Mrthiluy. Mlh his mother and father

w- him fill to his death.

the road set gangs of men clearing up
the roadbed after the crash.

The two rear. Pullmans of the Bar
Harbor express, where nearly all the
loss of life occurred, were reduced to
splinters by the crash. All of this

' wreckage that could be burned was
piled up In a dozen or more bonfires,
kindled close to the right of way by
the wrecking crewg last night The
damaged locomotive was hauled away
with th remains of the third Pull-
man. .....

... Revised Death UU
The revised list of dead as compiled

by Coronor Mix today was as fol-

lows:
ALT8CHUU William, Norfolk, Va,
ARMSTRONG, Margaret, Washing-

ton, D. C.
BIDDLB Harriet, Torresedale. Pa.
BULLITT, Marc L. Philadelphia.
DAVIS, Emilia Kennedy. Philadel-

phia.
FOX, Samuel Crozier, Philadelphia.
GREEN, Albert. New York.
HOTCHKI8S, Royal A.. New Haven.
HOTCHKI88. Phllo. his brother.
IRANI, Harry K., New York.

KOGA, George T., New York.
MARVIN. Dr, Joseph B., Louisville.
Ky. -

From Bill"
By Associated Press.

Washington, Sept, 3. Representa-
tive Underwood, majority leader of

the. house was at the White House to-

day to discuss tariff questions with
President Wilson.

"We hope to dispose of the differ-
ences between house and senate in
conference in less than two weeks,"
aald Mr.4Inderood..?;.,'I.am-.iMt.dis-- i

posed to fight the senate for the pur

8 SAILORS PERISH

WHEN BIG GALE

OVERTURNS T

of Warship . NfW
ka's Crew Perish Old Do-

minion Liner Sunk.

By Associated Press.
' Newport News, Va., Sept. 8. Three

petty' of fleers and five men of the
battleship Nebraska were drowned
toduy when one of the tthlp's launches
was wrcfkcnl In tho hurricane sweep-
ing the roust here.

The Old Dominion liner Mobjark Is
reported sunk In the bay with a crew
of eight and some passengers. The
report is unconfirmed and the line lias
no Information,

The names of the drowned men are
'not known here.'. They were attempt
Ing to make shore when men on the.u.. u,hn hiH Hntrhpd thn r ner,
llous passugs, say a waterspout struck
the launch, overturned 't and men and
boat disappeared In the waves .and
spume

Norfolk, Va., Sept 3. The Old Do-

minion Steamship company officials In
Norfolk said at 2:30 p. m. that every
effort, they had been unable to find

the persons responsible for the report
of the sinking of the steamer Mob-Jac- k.

They said th ateamer Princess
Anne, which arrived today from New
York, reported having sighted the
Mobjack at 10 a. m. proceeding safe
ty through the lower bay for Mathews

niM..nADAB) Th aUamnp .TamM
.nH h,rt no renort

from the Mobjark. The Mobject was
a comparatively new boat and was In
command of Captain Caffee, an able
master. She had weathered many
storma

COOK IOKF.R LIFK WHEV '

FIRE DKSTROYH A HOTEL

' By Associated Press.
Chicago, Sept. !. Thomas Yates, B0

years old, a cook, was burned to death
and 4S firemen ard one spectator were
overcome by smoke or Injured In a
fir which destroyed the Central ho-

tel at 440 South State street and an
adjoining building. The fire started
shortly after It o'clock yesterday
morning and burned until 5 o'clock
this morning, 1 hours before the fire
department succeeded In extinguish
Ing the flame.

ien. Bias to Berlin.

.
- - By Associated Press.
London, Sept. I. Oeneral Felix

Dlax, who has announced himself
a candidate for the presidency of
Mexico, started today for Berlin.
where he Intend to remain sometime.

MARVIN,' Martha H. (daughter),
Louisville, KV. -

MARTIN. Howard F., Bryn Mawr,
Pa.

MARTIN. Mrs. Howard F.. Bryn
Mawr, Pa.,

McQUILLAN. Daniel Neal, Jr..
.Overbrook. Pa.

RUTTER, Frank P., Scranton, Pa,
RUTTER, Mrs. Frank P., Scranton,

Pa.
. YAHN, Robert M.. Philadelphia.

-,- Mary Jane, SB years old,
family name not yet ascertained.

v, Coroner Mix and Chief Engineer
' Elwell of the state public utilities

commission, resumed today tho secret
In .tlgntlnn which they began yes-terd-

jointly with the railroad com
United States legation at Madrid will Ittlefleld.
be raised Immediately to an embassy,! .

as tho result of passage by the house'on' nfMVXY!C
today of the senate bill to authorize .OU VI UUV tKHUttpany. August M. Miller, engineer of

the White Mountain express, was cal-

led to tell more of the circumstances
under which his train crashed Into
the standing Bar Harbor flyer. El

' hert A. Robertson, his fireman, Bruce

the president to appoint an ambassa-
dor to Spain at $17, BOO a year. The
president urged the change. Joseph
E. Wlllard, former lieutenant gover"
nor of Virginia, haa been mentioned
as the probable first ambassador to
Spain. Chairman Flood, of the for--

Ign affairs committee, aald Spain had
inuil'mvti lUf unmiv lu umnio ryu
Ish embassy at Washington. -

Hunter Defeats timer.

By Associated Press.
Osrden City, N. Y Rept. J. Paul

M.' Hunter, Midlothian. Hi., defeated
A. C. Ulmer, Florida. 1 up, but not
until the Florid lun had given him a

B. Adams, conductor of the Bar Hnr
hor train, and Charles Henry Murray,
the flaamun sent back to prevent a
rear-en- d collision all were ordered to
submit to long

Hearing In Neorrt.
The hearing was held In secret In

tho office of the road's general mma
ger and no Intimation as to the testi-
mony was made public except briefly

' through the railroad press ugont. As
ytr!iiy, the railroad Insisted thst
the testimony Miowa plainly that the
"inlpmcnt, appliances and signals of
the rallrnnd were In first clans con
nil l.,n."

Murniv, th flnpinnn, to
iCmitin'ied on l am 3)

stiff argument which carried tho palr.ternoon for Durham, with no in pn
five holes extra, the Chlcagoan win- - playing a game. Vlnton-Hnli'-

nlng on the twenty-thir- get the pennant.


